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GIVE NUMERALS AND SWEATERS AT BANQUET
COACH TACITURN
ABOUT BANQUET
AND LETTERMEN
Second-Year Men Decide
On Sweater-Coats

IuIIlan

WHO GETS LETTERS?
Banquet To Be Held After
Sweaters Arrive (?)
The scheduled time for the annual
Southwestern football banquet, which is
held after every football season, is indefinite as yet. No satisfactory news
as the date, place, or the lettermen for
this year has been announced by Coach
Jess Neely.
Last year the banquet was held in the
school dining hall and the letters and
sweaters were presented to the men at
this gathering. In all probability the
same procedure will be gone thru again
and the banquet will be held shortly
after the sweaters arrive.
CHANGE IN SWEATERS
A slight change will be made in the
sweaters this year. All the players who
have already earned their football letters will be allowed to select the style
of sweater they desire. This number includes Captain Arthur Dulin, ltenry
Waring, Joe Davis, Lorin King. Crawford MacGivaren, Warren Smith, Ilint i
Liddon. Vern Baumgarten, Bobby Lloyd.
Frank Trelawney, Ilarold Gillespie, Dode
Farnsworth and Milton IHawk. These
men met with Coach Neely on Tuesday
and agreed to get all the sweaters alike,
black coat sweaters without collars.
What new men will make letters is
unknown, as Coach Jess Neely has been
taciturn so far. These men will receive
the regulation black slipover sweater,
the same as were given out last season.

i

In The

S

NEWS

WOMAN SUES CHURCH
CHICAGO, NOV. 23.-Because Edgar
E. Murphy, Purdue university football
captain in 1922, decided to enter the
Catholic priesthood on the eve of his
proposed marriage to her, Ethel Jean
Masden. of Dallas, Tex., has sued him
for $50,000, alleging breach of promise.
Murphy is now in a California seminary,
she said.
"His ideals were offended by an incident she said occurred in "a moment of
worldly weakness," while they were waiting to be married, she said. "I was sorry
after it happened but was willing to forget." she said. "lHe proposed that we
both don the cloth of the church to
atone. He was such an idealist. As 1
was not a member of his faith I could
not consent to his plans."

PRESTO! CHANGE SEX!
TIRANA. ALBANIA-Self-determination of sex is legal in Albania.
A woman may become a man at will
wear a man's clothes and lead a man's
life. Furthermore she may change back
if she decides she wants to marry.
However, her husband is then required
by local etiquette to kill any man to
whom his wife was engaged before she

changed her sex.
*

*

*

S. A. E.'s HONOR DECEASED
LARAMIE, WYO.-Fred Berner, 20,
who underwent an operation after surgeons told him he probably would not
survive, is dead.

Berner, a medical student, had been
suffering from sinus trouble. A few
days ago he became ill after unpacking
zoological specimens from formaldehyde.

The fumes had affected the sinus and
caused a brain abscess.
Informed yesterday that he had no
chance to live without an operation and

small chance to survive such an operation, Berner decided to take the latter
chance.
His mother, Mrs. J. J. Berner, Redondo Beach, Calif., was with him. His father is en route here.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter
here, of which Berner was a member, has
cancelled all activities for the year.

Photo and Engraving by Bluff

City Engraving Company.

Ilere are some of the chief reasons for the Lynx's showing in football this year. Coach Jess Neely and Pos Elam, line coach, between them turned out a fast team this
year. Both of these coaches are responsible for developing practically all the players and have taught they a great deal of football since they have been on the Lynx squad.
Captain Arthur Dulin, stellar guard, and Joe Davis, last year's captain, both had big seasons, their last season with the Lynx as both graduate in June. Arthur and Joe have
played four years with the Lynx and have starred each year. "Gip" Gillespie played his best football this season and his great punting and line plunging have been high
lights all year. Coach Neely and Pos Elam will be in charge of the team again next year and Gillespie will probably be back in the fold. Davis and Dulin, the last of
the old guard, will be sorely missed. Dulin had perhaps his best season while acting as captain, and has been a stone wall on defense all year and a good offensive man.
His work has won the praise of every opposing coach the Lynx have met this season. Joe Davis has been somewhat handicapped with a bad knee but played great football both defensively and offensively and was a wizard-cat snagging passes. Neely will have a hard time finding two men to fill their shoes when next football season rolls
around as these boys had everything it takes to make a football player.

MEMPHIS TEAMS Freshman Sou'wester Staff Primes
Bobcats Meet Central Champions
For Annual Frosh Issue On Dec. 16
Saturday InAnnual Grid Battle OPEN CAMPAIGN
Local Prep Champions Priming for Tilt with South- TO RAISE FUNDS Special Staff of Neophytes Sharpen Wits and Scissors
western Freshmen. Frosh Victors in Past
Over the Best of the Preps

Four 'Armies' Mobilize for
Money Drive

Freshmen of Southwestern are wearing that smile of satisfaction be-

The Southwestern Bobcats will play their annual game with Central

High, chief claimants to the city prep school title, Saturday at Fargason
Field.

WOMEN

HELPING

i
Last year, the Bobcats nosed out Central, city champions for that
season, in a hard fought game, 13 to 12. The game this year is expected Out to Raise $537,000 for
the Institution
to supply plenty of fireworks as the Bobcats are having a big season,
having lost but one game, while Central has not been defeated in the
Southwestern's campaign army started
city conference, but was tied twice.
Coach Wes Adams will have a strong
line-up and will use Geoorgb Hightower,
L,amar Pittman and Harry Walton in

the backfield, the big three of the Bobcat attack. This backfield will face Coach
Hugh Magevney's galloping backs who
ran so well against C. B. C. on Turkey
Day. Eaton Elder, Billy Mason, Bert
Pouncey, Bob McClure and Nevit Henderson are all somewhat small but have
speed to spare.
Three All-Memphis
players will be on the Central line-up
in Eaton Elder, Captain Whittaker and
Whittaker is quarterback
Bill Voss.
and a heady field general besides being
a good ground gainer.
Coach Adams will probably use "Red"

In Preparation of Demoralizing Expose
of Upperclassmen

mobilizing in earnest Wednesday, with
the announcement of 40 members of Division "A," the large gift division, of
which C. D. Smith is general.
The teams announced for division
Attaches at Methodist Hospital report
that Miss Amalie Fair, member of Chi "A" will comprise only about half the
Omega sorority, is recovering rapidly divisional membership, as other teams
from the affects of an appendix opera- are being paired up by campaign executives.
tion performed the night of Nov. 22.
Work will start immediately, as upon
Students visiting Miss Fair while she is
convalescing say that she looks as well the large gift committee depends the reas ever, and that she underwent the or- sponsibility of raising $350,000 of the
$537,000 which Southwestern asks for.
deal in tip-top condition.

Amalie Fair Goes
Under The Knife

cause they are going to issue the Christmas special edition of the
Sou'wester, student weekly publication.
The smile is not so much in recognition of the annual honor thus
given to the freshman class by the regular staff of upperclassmen, as in
recognizing it to be the best way to get even with the haughty upperclassmen by publishing stinging remarks and caustic stories.
Freshman Richard Monk has been
named by his class to edit the "desecraHe will be aided by
tion number."
Freshman Houston Minniece as assistant editor. Both freshmen have done
hack work on the Sou'wester this fall.

his enlightening issue, which comes off
the press of Dec. 16. "The freshmen
have swallowed insults all year, but we
will show these dense upperclassmen that
we are not such loggerheads, after all."

The entire editorial staff for the special number includes Monk, editor; Minniece, assistant editor; Harry Walton,
sports editor; Margaret Layne, co-ed
Edmond Berry, cartoonist;
editress;
Four hundred and fifty generous
Richard Harwood, feature editor; Frank Southwestern students have pledged a
Cothran, joke editor; Newton Wilson, sum total of $60 with which to send a
typist; Mary Hogg, Beth Sivley, Horace student delegate to the national Student
Four divisions will comprise the camHarwell, Charlie Diehl and Bobby Car- Volunteer conclave, which will be held
paign army. Divisions "B" and "C" will
penter, special assignments; Leroy Mont- in Detroit from Dec. 28 thru Jan. 2.
be citizens' divisions, while division "D"
FIRST PAN HOP
gomery, copy editor; Richard Duncan,
Students were requested Wednesday to
will handle the quota of $137,000 allottelegraph editor; Charles Garraway, cir- pay their pledges, and 75 cents was colVeirs and Elton Heard at ends, JohnR
Y DEC
7 ted to Memphis Presbyterians. The large
culation manager.
lected. The cost of one delegate is $75.
gift division will apply the funds it raises
Porter and Elder at tackles, "Chief"
While the boys occupy the leading ediThere will be two delegates from
The first official dance of the season 1 either to the Presbyterian or Citizens'
John and John Logan at guards, and
torial offices, the girls hold sway over Southwestern-one student and one facto be sponsored by the boys' Pan-Hel- quotas, depending on the source.
"City Slicker" Thommason at center.
"Buck" Roberts or Chauncy Barbour lenic Council will be given the night off Two American flags will be the daily the business department. Headed by ulty.
will hold down the other backfield po- Dec. 7, from 10 to 2, at the Nineteenth h prize for which campaign workers will Pauline Barton as business-manager
Century Club.
strive. The general of the division mak- Charlotte Bruce, as assistant businesssition.
e
have
dance
the
to
bids
500
than
More
m.
p.
ing the best showing will be given cus- manager, the girls plan to make the isThe game will be called at 2:30
Fifty cents admission will be charged in been mailed out by the Greek-letter or- tody of one flag following each day's re- sue a paying number. Louise Russell
port, and the team making the best re- will assist Misses Barton and Bruce in
order to raise money to buy the Bob- ganizations.
rustling up the necessary advertiseThe Washington Syncopators will pre- port will get the other.
cats some sweaters and numerals.
"The Human Family" was the subside on the orchestra rostrum.
Tho the large gift division's work has ments and in collecting for them after ject of a talk by Dorothy Eddins last
The Council has decreed that there e started, no contributions will be an- they are run. Jeff Davis, president cof Wednesday before the regular Y. W.
will be four no-breaks, three all-Greek k nounced until the official opening of the the class, is the only male member in C. A. meeting in Hardie Chapel.

75 Cents Collected

On Amount Pledged

AT NINETEENTH

CENTUR Y DEC.

Discuss Party For
Freshmen-Juniors

Talks on Drama

Harold Ehrensperger, of Chicago, will
talk on, "Some Unusual Aspects of Modern Drama," this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.
Mr. Ehrensperger is a lecturer at
Northwestern Univdrsity.
Students are Invited to attend,

leadouts, and one all-Southwestern lead- campaign between Dec. 5 and Dec. 7.
out.
A "flying squadron" heads the large
The following fraternities will partici- gift division, members of which will work
oate in the three all-Greek dances: first,t, interchangeably. It is composed of C.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha; D. Smith, Frank Fisher, Bayard Snowsecond, Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sig- den, T. K. Riddick, G. T. Fitzhugh and
ma; third, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Sigs. Leslie Stratton .-

this department, being the only account- The meeting was opened with a devoant elected.
tional service, led by Anne Shewmaker.
"We will start with the president of Songs were practiced for the initiation
the student body and go on down to ceremony which was held last night.
the meanest sophomore in our expose of
Members discussed a proposed Freshthis so-called upperclass intelligentsia," man-Junior party to be given before
says Monk, as he gathers his ideas for Christmas holidays.
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COLLEGE WITS

VOLU ME IX
John D. has another million in sight
since all grease-bathing suits have been
adopted.

I'm The Gink

FLASHES
*

OTHER CAMPS
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EDI'TORIAL S'IAFF
-___
____._Luther

pus, because if they knew I was
rushing they would frown on me.
But I have protected myself aiid
my bunch, if it comes to a showdown, because I have a good excuse.
If I was charged by the
official council with "rushing," I
could deny it with grace and, although they know the charge to
be true, could keep an adverse
Vote in the council from expell-

MINNEAPOLIS,

Minn.-(IP)-The

Southworth greatest football migration in Minnesota
Phone 2-1769
history took place last week-end when

Mary said her date must have thought Sports ---. Effie Lee Ingram between 8,000 fans,
.-----__-----------Vein
Baumgarten Assignments _ ... --..

including more
Louise Clark Assignments ----------- --.-. _. Palm er Brown than 2,000 undergraduates went from
.__...._ __Wilson Foote here to Ann Arbor and back on 25
- Houston M inniece Assignments ..------Typist -__.------------------Cartoonist - _---- ..... Edmond Berry crculation --.----------Charles Garraway
Assignments
Louise Miller Circulation-....
------.--.........
Bill Alexander special trains. The round trip was
A certain co-ed says that Flint re1800 miles. Three different railroads
minds her of Sitting Bull, only he out
ran specials, one of them suspending
BUSINESS STAFF
sits and out bulls him.
Business Manager -----.-------Wallace-Johnston freight service for the first time in its
***
history.
1203 lutwiler Avenue
Phone 2-3481
Floy-Why so dejected, Sue?
Advertising Solicitor _Malcolm Perry.A\ccountant
-------------___ Leroy Dubard
Sue-My heavens, I'loy, don't ever go
STUDENTS ARE SORRY
out with a chiropractor!
The Sou'wester is served by the INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS service.
SEATTLE,
Wash.-(IP)-Students
* *
*
at the University of Washington have
All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. 'uesday
lavron says his girls all turn (llt
wired official opologies to the students
to be two by four girls-they dance till precediig appearance on following -riday noon.
of Stanford for the action of Washtwo and by four he's broke.
ington fans at the Stanford-WashA subscription to the Sou'wester is $3 the year in advance.
*
*
*
ingon game here, who took the StanMath prof: 'What excuse hlave you
ford cheerleader's
megaphone
away
to offer for not having your assignfrom him and when he gave chase, tackment?"
ied him, throwing him into the mud. It
One must have many o the cherished requirements to be a football is claimed that Seattle high school
Barbour: "I overslept and couldn't
player. It takes not only brawn, stamina and a mean look, but also students are responsible for the
think up an excuse".
she was a fire plug-he parked
feet away the whole evening.

two Co-Ed .------------------------------

ing my bunch.
I got

All For Love Of The Game

*

*

*

Mother (severely)-But why didn't
you tell the young mai
you?

to stop kissing

Janet-Why mother, you kiow you
taught me never to interrupt anyone.

Ethel Brown
Student organizations at Sothwestern
will miss one of the most consistent of
workers thru graduation next June.
Ethel Brown, affiliated with all the lead.ng girls' organizations, will conclude her
college course by accepting a sheepskin
with rhe seal of Southwestern attached

adept ar flim-flamming the cam-

GREAT FAN MIGRATION
Editor-in-Chief
------.
1579 Court Avenue

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

I'm the gink who starts rushing
three-weeks before the legal time.
I know it takes a smart man to
hedge-off a freshman and talk
fraternity to him until he is sick
with nausea.
I am especially

courage, fortitude and perseverance.
rowdyism.
'[he season just closed demonstrates the necessity of each. W\e had
a long, tough schedule this season. Our team met opponents that were
the pride of their sections-regular big-time machines. We need not FEDERALS WERE WARY
SAN I'R NCISCO-C1 P)-n
arm'.
refresh your memory that Alabama tied for championship of the United
of11
Auner
,ver n,.i-" ,,..rin
n,,,
States last year, or that Ole Miss has a moleskin aggregation that was
raised with a football instead ol a bottle, or that the Quantico Marines de: th. direction of federal agents. made
are composed of All-American players and other almost All-American
sure as possible that not one spec-

I

But alter awhile

thereunto.

I

open in my tactics
aftei I had sounded the campus
and found that nothing was done
exept Irequent castings of mean
look, for ins pettiness, that I
spnt norney on Il
MA\N" and
dared anybody else to play witi
him. I knows I'm smart, but any!thin 1 ssill do to get "TIII' MA\N,''
ssh,'thc iti i, legal oi not. Bos,
can I p'ass out the salsve-why I
wsould shine the shoes of ''I II:
\l \N to get his oath that he
wouldig!nmy sa.1
1got ' I II:
MA\N' and I did worse than shine
hi' "hoe"s.
so

I

Weather Malts Workmen
f ramew ork

on

the

nes

Kappa

Ethel was born at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
)n July 18, 1906. She received her iniJial introduction to books and pencil
poxes when she entered the first grade
it Notre Dame, graduating from this
-ducational unit with honors some eight
years later. T hen she entered the St.
\gnes Academy, completing her high
school education there.
Southwestern opened in Memphis one
year too late, and while waiting for a
year to lapse, she spent her freshman
year at Normal. And then she entered
Southwestern
during
her sophomore
year, and will complete her three-year
,c:urse next June.
While here Miss Brown has been
,)roninent in Kappa Delta sorority work,
has represeited her chapter on the Girl'
In-lellenie council, is a member of the
tirls' San Iledrii, president of both Chi
Delta anid the Glee Club, was vice-presdent of Chi Delta Phi last year, co-ed
ditress on the Sou'wester last year, on
!he i. W. C. A. cabinet this year.

Sig

ci lapter house is being erected. followsing

Adice Rodgers and Elizabeth Hobson,
Iaurel. Miss.. visited Alice Patrick
eaihe.
If Johnson Garrott will wait a few men.
Despite rain and cold winds. last wsel-eind ILouise Cole. of Jackson.
Cat; a! the Stanford-Californialootminutes at meal time the boys at the
In iew of such sttbborn resistance this year, we marvel at such a ball game last seek paid more thin tlr b.:hebasement has been dug and the rough Tenn. ilso v isited Miss Ptrick over the
lise laid for the first Iloor
table with him will push it to him, so creeitable showing made by our pack of Cats. It is true the team played
xxeelk-nld
regular 15 fot his ticket. Reports thit
that he can get what he wants without poorly in two of their tilts, but consider the remaining nine games. It is
a' high as 'IIY
wsas being paid for tickstraining his lungs-as is his customary human to have an off-day.
Perhaps you have those seasons of lethargy
et.; aroused college andl federal authorihardship.
or apathy toward work. So it is with gridmen, for their lot is a daily
Any sviolators
tie. to. the drastic steps.
*
*
grind from early afternoon until after dark.
Enraged Husband:
'You've stolen
It is a wonder they do not weary of the game long before the season were to be dragged into court ald givecn
my wife, you horse-thief!"
is half over -but
that is the fascination of spotr that real sportsmen cul- the full penalty of the law against ticket
scalping.
tivate thru love of a sport.
*

*

*

A thiig of beauty keeps you broke
forever.
You can talk about sex appeal, but
the appeal that captures them all is
necks appeal.
*

*

! ldi' (I several days due to icleeni

It

A man that will practice hard each day in the week, climaxing the
weeks' struggle with a hard tilt, and then starting the grind over the

next week-all being time spent outside the classroom, is deserving of
appreciation.
\'e think that any man that has gone out for football thruout the
season. whether he played any' game or not, should be given a letter and
sweater.

Marcelle Yard bursted iiito the publication office:
have you
seen my
"Southworth,
If someone would convince the sorority girls that they are not frafront-door key?'
girls, we would be grateful.
ternity'
Southworth, at typewriter, and very
It is a source of pity on our part to think that our girls should be
embarrassed: "No, ia'am."

Bradley Sweaters

I

DIXIE SHOP

We Boys Must Protect Ourselves

4 S. Main St.
JI----------~
-~

~

sufilering from the misapprehension that they are fraternity girls.
T'he girls contend that there is no adjective form of the noun
THE COLLEGE SWEETHEART
sorority. ' consequently they must perforce use the Word noun "fraterAt nineteen, first she tries her wiles
nity't and its adjective form "fraternal."
with passing
the boys
And siares
We contend that it there is no word in the English language to suit
guilesthe thought, one has the privilege of coining such a suitable combination
Risque!
oi letters as to suit the end in views.
At twenty-onie, sophisticate,
i we may be permitted to venture a coinage of our own, how does
Herself alone she does not hatesororitot'ial" suit as an adjective of 'sorority?"'
Blase!
\c hos desire to have that word "fraternity" remain as it was inAt twenty-niiie downhill she goes,
tcnded Ex the Romans without skirts perverting its meaning.
*

*

'K

No lcnger chased by eager beaux-

Passe!
*

*

*

Thank goodness Dad doesn't r~iemher what he paid for his text hooks in
college.
*

*

Sou'wester Files

him.
*

*

*

When better girls are made no on
will be interested in them.
*

*

*

Registrar:
Give me your parents'
name.
Freshman Bill: Papa and Mama.
*

*

*

Old Grad: The college students are
getting younger every year.
Student: Yeh?
Old Grad: Why, even the football
players have gone back to rubber pants.
*

*

*

David Pipes says he is a musician because he plays on heart strings.
*

Chice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

*

Now comes the story of the absent
minded professor who rolled under the
dresser and waited for his collar button

to find

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE

*

*

"Gip" says the Sou'wester libelled
him last week when it stated that he

and Parmelia Bacigalupo enjoyed automobile rides together. "I have never
even been in the same car with Miss
Parmelia," he said.

We Wonder Why-

H-aroldl Avent seems so absent minded
lately--could he be in love?
Elizabeth Eraser's "no-breaks" were
taken long before a date was set for
the Pan-liellenic hop. Be careful Mitch!
Price-Long-head-the
eternal triangle.
Margaret Layne is "too young" to
date.
The A. . Pi.'s talk like Catherine
Underwood,
The Clii Omegas talk like Mary MarnIll Allen,
The Clii Alphas talk like Catherine
Richey,
The Kappa Delta's talk like Prof. Atkinson,
(For explanation ask Prof. Atkinson
or any member in his class.)
Duncan McRaney is seen so often talking earnestly to Carolyn Stockley,
it's all right, Dunk boy she's a beautiful girl-and we like her, too.

DEC. 2. 1925
Ih. lat of the delegates who attended th. 5Lth birthday if Southwestern
home. All last week was
has. retturne
gis n oser' to this jubilee ceremony in
of the fonding (f the
elmn 1ratin
o
ld S P. L'

lieved him of $75 in cash, his girl's the
rings, and Red's composure. Red re-

ported to the police, and they offered
regrets.

Members of Chi Omega sorority have
moived into their log-cabin chapter
*
*
*
house of Sorority Row. The structure
.\l (:lcmcnts has returned to the formerly occupied a plot at the ol(d
campus. h.is.lig been confined in bed at Saunders estate, but was moved to the
the Biptst Memorial hospital during campus.
the pist i5-days following an appendix
Eds and co-eds will edify and educate
operation.
students in Quibbler meeting Friday
Neely is wondering where he night, when they argue (n the question.
(:Coac
will get his basketball team this year. Resolved. That Women Voters Should
Only three veterans are returning in Regulate Marriage.
Ilappy Wilson, Joe Davis and Sam IHall.
*
*
*
Sobbing Amazons. hen-pecked hus'he following pledges are aninounced: bands, flaming Mamies, alimony howlers
Kappa Delta. Sara Johnson;
Kappa and the like, will have their turn on
Alpha. Henry Westbrooke: Sigma Al- the witness stand as legal aspirants of
the newly-formed Kadis club start their
pha Epsilon, Ilenry Waring.
*
*
*
program.
Club members include Charles Snepp,
to
sevwas
host
sorority
Chi Onega
eral visiting alumnae members in the Charles Sutton. Charles Rond III. Gerchapter room at 515 N. McLean re- ald Capers. J. L. Pace, James Gladney.
ceitly. The visitors present included Ramsey Russell, O. B. Bell. C. A. Lewis
Frances Beach, Frances Edwards. Mabel Mike Wailes, Ed Craven, L. E. Pierce,
Ernestine Wiggins, Alfred Hicks, Henry
Meacham
*
*
*
Turley, R. H. Berbig, Harold Trinner,
Installation
and
inauguration of Abe Fortas and Sam Rhem.
Southwestern's newest national sorority,
Eleanor
Beckham, Jane
Hyde and
Alpha Omicron Pi, was held the night
of Nov. 20). The following girls were Elizabeth Baker have ridden the plank
received into the new national chapter: if initiation. Sisters of Chi Omega sorPolly Gilfillan, Mary Frances Young. ority ushered their three pledges into
Elizabeth Laughlin, Kitty Kelly, Cath- full membership recently.
erine Underwood, Dorothy Vanden and
Hilda Scates asks: "Why is a banana
Minnie Lundy.
*

*

*

like a ham sandwich?"

Virginia
Smith
replies:
"Because
The Sou'wester appeared today as a neither one can do the Charleston."
six-column
publication. Besides being
crammed full of college news, features,
Ed White was a visitor to the campus
it was the first of the annual grid edi- Monday. "Prof." White is now studytions.
ing law at Ole Miss.
* *

DEC. 2, 1926

A gentleman of the shade jumped
Julia Walls, Louise Mayo and Johnny
pronto onto the running board of Red Rollow spent Thanksgiving in Holly
Schneider's brown Ford recently and re- Grove, Ark.

Good.

That's what it is.

No USE trying to put a definition around
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smoothness and mildness. One way to

describe Camels is just to say, "They are
good!"
Somehow, news of Camel has got around.
R.

1.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

0

0

Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
At any rate, it's first-in popularity as well
as quality. It has beaten every record ever
made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
lifted it to a new world leadership.
Camels request a place in your appreciation. Try them upon every test known.
You'll find them always loyal to your high.
est standard.
"Have a Camer'
01927
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Gridmen Go From
Lewis Creek Coal
The Four Corners
To Comprise Team BROADWAY COAL &

Lynx Pull Down Grid Curtain
Lynx Drub Majors
THE BIG CHIEF OF THE LYNXJ Marines Shocked
i ------ -- -- ----------At Bold Defense
In Turkey Event
Of Lynx Gridmen
ByScore of 19-6
Ca.s Rise in their Natural
Wrath to Cop Classic
In Easy Manner

Strong Service Team Held
to 19-0 Score by Cats
in Final Game

Turkey Day was well celebrated by
Coach Jess Neely's Lynx who accepted
an invitation to entertainment in Jackson, Miss., with the Millsaps Majors as
The Lynx dined royally and
hosts.
right well having Major meat for the
main meal and ditto for dessert. The
fnal score was 19 to 6. favor of the
Lynx.
These Millsaps Majors were battled
in their own back yard and. altho the'
gained more ground and made more
irst downs, as Dago T'relawney espressed it. "when the Lynx did gain it
meant something"
Mr. Dude F'arnsworth was the guest
of hoior, Mr. Farnsworth crossed the
Majors goal line three times during the
fray and then ended a perfect day by
kicking one try for point, scoring all 1
of the Lynx score. T he emminent Mr.
"Nigger" Hawk also galloped hither
and yon for great gains and. in fact. the
whole team played well after the first
quarter.
DODE GOES OVER
Millsaps started otf the fireworks,
Ilawk returned the kickoff 50 yards, but
the Majors gained the hall on downs
and staged two marches by' hitting the
line and by passing. The first was halted
but the second ended in a touchdown.
In the second quarter the Lynx started
battling. Hawk. Bobby' Lloyd and Dode
made several first downs and then Dode
plunged thru the line and galloped 2i
yards to tie the score
In the third quarter the Lynx took
the lead. lawk tossed a pass to Farnsworth who again galloped over the line
and then kicked goal. '[he final tally
came in the last period when Farnsworth took another pass from Hawk and
raced about 25 yards for the final score.
I'. M. 'Chained Lightning" Garrot
made the feature play of the game when
he intercepted a pass and raced (?) 23

The Quantico Marines, 18 of then and
the world's ugliest bulldog invaded Fargason F'ield Saturday to meet Coach
Jess Neely's Lynx. Uncle Sam's big boys
stormed and tore at the Lynx defense
the entire game and ended with the long
portion of a i) to t( score. Incidentally,
these Marines have not lost a game this
s'ason, ha'.e possession ot the army corps
championship, and the [Ly nx score was
the second low.est they ha'.ve bee;; held
to this year, which makes the .ynx feel
nuch better tha is usual in a case of
defeat It was the final game ot the season and the last appearance ot three
Lyn. i a South'estern uniform. Captain .rthur Dulin. Joe Daivis and I. M.
Garrott.
The Marines staged several marches

yards.

lie had perfect interference

about the field but in most cases were

Z:I:

Who said Coach Jess hveeiy oidn't have a chance yet. '[his character-study of the high-ruling mogul ot the local athletes shows that
he hasn't passed his pulchritude heyday by many moons, One thing
about Coach Neely-he believes in giving his team real workouts,
for he scheduled games with such aggregations as Alabama, Ole
Miss, and the Quantico Marines during the season just concluded. He
will be seen soon in the role of mentor of the basketball court.

iin

front but the Lynx failed to block from
behind.
Lorin King. Chi Waring, Dode, Dago
and Nigger all played well as did Captain Dulin

SPEAKING

4JATHLETICS

We don't know what these four are
going to do when they graduate, but if
they fight their way Hs they did in football they will reach the top in something.
Thee is a lost feeling when a gridman
plays his lat game of football. The
game has a great powet or fascintirn
once it ets into the blood. Watch ay
football game when the old-timers flock
around the side lines and you wIll see

The Lyvnx lettermen this year, hailing
from far and wide. inally wound the
season up playing together on the Southwestern football team.
Just take a glance oer the lineup-Joe Davis, end, hibernate at Smyrna,
[cnn., while 'Chi" Waring. the other
ing man, grew up in Chicago, Ill., that
town of machine guns and gansters.
Iorin King, tackle, is from Dyersburg,
[cnn. where "men are mean."
Craword MacGivaren, the other tackle, is
from \'ickshurg, Miss. [lint Liddon,
tuard. is a native son of ,Memphis, while
Captain Arthur Dulin cones from
Browns'ille.
Ienn.
"ern Baumgarten,
center, sprouted up in Port Arthur,
Canad.i, wahere whiskey still flows over
the h;irs
In the backfield, Dode Farnsworth is
another Yankee. cining here from Robinson. Ill
\ilton Ilaw k. Bobby Llovii.
Dagol Irela'.nev and (ip Gillespie aire
ill Memphis products.
C()MS IROM SLIDGI1 M Chained lightning'' Garrott is
another Mississippi product from Sledge.
Warren Smith comes fron the wilds of
Norm alIand Wilson Inote puts another
Y'ankee on the squad. claiming Chicago.
Ill as his home town.
Peculiarly enough Irank I relawney,
Bobby Lloyd, \'ern Baumgarten. "Chi"
Waring. IHarold Gillespie, Warren Smith,
IHlint Liddon
and Milton I law k all
play ed in;Memphis in their prep school
las s, most of them playing together.
\ll hiiled fron Central high school with
the eception otf "Nigger" Hawk. who
talloped in the backfield f or Memphis
Lniversit'. School.

Lynx Have Good Season After All,
Closing With 5 Won, 5 Lost. I Tied
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EVENINGS

A FEATURE-

TUXEDO'S

$21.50
MONROE CLOTHES & HAT SHOP
COR. MAIN AND MONROE
Ask us about our Special School Discount.

MISSED THAT BREAKFAST
BELL AGAIN?
Why Go Without Breakfast?

*

Price Patton made a hurried trip to
'uis home at Watertown, Tenn., last week
to be present at a family reunion.
*

Dear Chester-Don't you know that
sating two cousins is no way to keep
peace in the family'

Did You Know

The Southwestern Pharmacy
McLEAN & TUTWILER

Something New!

Now Serves Breakfast?

Delicatessen and Steam
Table Service. A clean
place for the gang to
eat.

Coffee, Toast, Ham and Eggs
Also Pancakes

Meet Us At

Gaia & Garaveili
Tutwiler and McLean

OR

6-0809 1216-19 Exchange Bldg.

ridders Round Out H-eavy Schedule with a Balanced
Sheet, Scoring 146 Points Against 185,
Altho Blanked in Four Games

K iten \Vorkouthi

been battling on the reserves for
four years, handicapped by a lack
of weight but not by lack of
nerve, battle or love of the game.
Perhaps Ora deserves more credit
than any for he has stuck with it,
tho only getting a few chances to
get into the lineup, but when he
did get in he put out everything
he had--and what more can you
ask of anyone?

The North Sends its Quota
to Squad, While Miss.
Plays Her Part

unable ta crack the Southwestern line
when a touchdown loomed in the offing.
1The Lynx offense only made two first
downs but they managed to threaten the
)ev IDogs several times.
LYNX ALMOSI
SCORE
The Lynx got the first break and
made the first threat. O'Neill fumbled
a punt and Southwestern recovered on
the 'isitor's S yard line, but were unable to break thru the mammoth line.
Ihe Marines began their march then
but the Lynx held and held thru the
first quarter. In the second quarter ho'Jimmie Pace attended the Ole MIissever. the Devil Dogs staged another
at Oxford on IThanksgivmarch helped (ut by a 35 yard gain by \. cM .ame
Mr. Iev.ecvand several line plunges by ing.
Irunelle and Woods, the latter tinally
Nellie King, former student, now atplunging o'.er to score. [he half ended
tending the University of Illinois. vis6 to 0.
Another tally came in the third ted the campus Saturday.
quarter on anither steady (rive, which
ended by Woods again plunging across
and the; kicking goal. 1The last touchtown in the final period cane as a result oh two passes from Brunelle to
Gottko and then Gottko plunged over
for the scire.

SNAGS 40 YARD PASS
hlie ILynx made few offensive drives.
Just before the halt ended Trelawney
tossed a long pass to )avis who climbed
up iver two Marines to snag it for a
4d yard gain.
Ilavorn Parnell played a great game
for the Lynx, breaking tp passes and on
defense. Trelawney,
Waring and Joe
Da'is showed up well, as did Lorin
King and Arthur Dulin. Dulin was not
Gazing back over the past three months of the Lynx football much in evidence as he usually was burBy Baumgarten
eason, when all has been said and done, it appears the Lynx had a ied under a pile when he made his
Football season has come and gone atirly
asteRdiste
o teAkna
otwseSn..1
successful season.
They played
1 1 games, wonucia1
5, lost 5, anci( tackles but he presented a stone wall
as far as the Southwestern varsity is ed one, but remembering the caliber of the majority of their op- that the Marines found hard to crack.
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Glorification of Freshmen
Ended Wednesday
THREE-DAY SEASON
Girls Occupy Limelight in
Annual Pledging
Everything is Greek on Southwestern's
campus this week. No one is talking
the gutteral mutterings but everyone is
either looking for him or he is dodging
them.
Nay, brother, speak not so. It is
nothing more than the annual glorification of the freshman, not a Greek influx to the campus. There is not a restaurant-owner on the campus, yet there
are more Greeks here than elsewhere in
Memphis.
Active rushing to Greek-letter fraternities opened Monday morning at 8:15
a. m., followed thruout the day with
freshmen tied on to upperclassmen both
here and yon. A derelict freshman was
as scarce as a hunk of cheese at a rat
convention.
SURPRISE TO SOME
The official order legalizing rushing
was issued last Saturday by the "Pan."
It came as a surprise to many, but it
had been rumored during the latter part
of the week that the first three days of
this week would be given over to rushing.
The rushing season as outlined by the
council was:
Rushing opens Monday morning at
8:15 o'clock.
Rushing ceases Wednesday afternoon
at 6 o'clock, at which time quiet hour
starts.
No freshman will converse or be seen
with an upperclassman between the
hours of Wednesday at 6 p. m. and
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. R. P. Strickler, faculty advisor on
the council, will read out in chapel
Thursday morning the names of those
freshmen who will meet in Prof. Marion
MacQueen's classroom at 7:30 p. m.
that night.
ACCEPT BIDS THURSDAY
When these freshmen assemble at this
designated place Thursday, slips will be
passed out to them, and they will list
the fraternities in order of their preference. These slips will be collected by
After they have been
Dr. Strickler.
gathered up Dr. Strickler will go down
each freshman list and will scan the different fraternity bidding lists to pick the
fraternity to which the freshmen will
accept an invitation, in order of preference.
There are six active chapters represented in the boy's Pan-Hellenic council. They are Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha, Beta Sigma. A
seventh fraternity, Tau Delta Gamma,
has not as yet been recognized by the
council, but participated in rushing.
After the freshmen accepted their bids
Thursday night, they entered into that
state of pledgeship which will continue
until next Feb. I, at which time they
will have completed one semester's work,
and will be eligible to initiation.
I
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With the fame of the modern chanael swimmers before the public archive
:ounds dug up the ancient record of
Leander, one of the ancient Greeks
vho swam a mean channel in the days
then people hoofed around the counry instead of getting shook to death
n a Ford, and when the only dry spot
.vas the Sahara.
This guy Leander could give a fish
. 99 yard start in a 10o yard splash
Id beat him over the finish. He
,vould have made Johnny Weismuller,
frudie Ederle and Arne Borg look like
3en Turpin in an Atlantic City beauty
;ontest.
Leander thought nothing of splashing across the Hellespont, a mean
stretch of water, every morning before
breakfast. However, he didn't get
much publicity and the wise guys of
the day didn't believe anybody could
do a nautical jaunt over that particular
Leander kept his
stretch of water.
ability quiet, as he was in love with
a hot mamma who lived on the other
side by the name of Hera. Now Hera's
old man thought as much of Leander
as Babe Ruth thinks of a strike out,
and more than once had sworn to see
how tough Leander's hide was by letting loose a double barreled shotgun
at him if he caught him dating his
daughter. However, Hera herself was
quite gone on Leander, so the kid
the Hellespont every
used to swim
night and have a heavy date.
The main kick Hera's old man had
was that Leander didn't have any more
ready cash than a college boy has at
the end of the month and his prospects
were about as bright as the Boston
Braves in winning the National League
pennant.
Accordingly gobs of gloom hung
over the kid and only lifted when he
;wam the Hellespont and did a little
necking with Hera. He looked forward
o these trips like a college student
oes to the Xmas holidays.
But the worm will backtrack once
in a while and one day Leander picked
up the Grecian Gazette and saw where
they was going to stage a channel
swim over the Hellespont, with a reward of 25,000 berries to the winner
and exclusive movie rights and a tour
in the Orpheum circuit. Well, Leander
knew he could cop that prize like the
Yanks copped the pennant and he
wrapped up the paper and tore across
the
Hellespont in fast time.
Hera
whooped gladly at the news and grabbed the Athenian fashion book and
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bgean

Leander

while

wonder

whether he would rather have a Cadillac, or a Lincoln, 'cause they both knew
Hera's old man would kill the fatted
:alf when he saw how much mazuma
Leander would drag down.
The day of the swim Leander
thought he would do things right. He
knew he could give the rest of the
entries a two mile start and pass them
in midstream, so he figured why not
have everything set for a blowout when
he got to the other side. So he blew
himself to a diamond ring for Hera
and a box of El Ropios and a bottle of
Three Star Hennessy for the old man
and, loaded with these, he started the
swim. Well, Leander passed the rest
of the gang like a Chrysler 80 passes
a Ford, and when he got out in front
he decided to take a swig of the Three
Star Hennessy. That corn was sure
enough liquor and would have burnt
a hole in an asbestos fire curtain.
Leander's tummy knotted up six different ways and he went down like
rock.
Hera was pretty sore when she
heard how Leander got drowned, especially as he was carrying a diamond
ring with him at the time, meant for
her. So she grabbed the old man's
scow and paddled out where Leander
had taken his fatal drink and started
diving for it. But Hera wasn't ugly
enough to be a good diver and she
went down three times and only came
up twice-and thus ends the story.
THERE IS A MORAL
Moral-There is a right time for
everything, even a swig of corn likker.

A perpetual scholarship fund of $5,000
to be known as the "A. L. Adelott Students' Memorial Fund," was created for
Southwestern by a bequest in the will of
Mrs. Josephine A. Johnson, who died
Nov. 17, 1927. The fund is a memorial to her father, A. L. Aydelott.
The bulk of her estate is left to her
husband during his life and then goes to
her adopted daughter, Lucille Johnson,
and her heirs. The will provides that
should Lucille Johnson die without children, the estate shall go to nieces and
nephews now living and that $10,000
shall be given to the Southwestern Eniowment Fund. The estate is valued at
from $75,000 to $100,000.
The scholarship fund is to be left in
the custody of the Bank of Commerce
and Trust Company for investment. The
net proceeds will be turned over to the
college finance committee, The president of the school will provide the rules
inder which the income, estimated at
,260 annually, will be given to the chosen
student.
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BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN
"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

l

"It pays to look well"
And you will always look well if you
trade at shops displaying this card:
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here. Our goods are the best, they
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INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask
five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random, their
opinions of important questions of
campus talk.
1 to 11

Question-Do you consider the past
football season a success for Southwestern ?
Prof J. A. Ross-I think that the past
football season was a decided success;
the team played a good and sporting
game, won and lost in the best of spirits. Our opponents, even the most formidable, are more aware than ever that
they can expect a good game and even a
few surprises.
Capt. Arthur Dulin-Considering the
caliber of our opponents this year, I
believe breaking even a tribute to our
coaches. I want to thank the coaches,
men, and students for their co-operation
during our hardest schedule.
Arthur Halle-From the viewpoint of
Southwestern students, alumni, and ardent supporters emphatically yes. The
schedule was long and hard and the
squad of experienced players unusually
small. The morale of the squad was
good, and the experience the individual
players gained this season will be invaluable next year a- well as in the
years to come. In my opinion Southwestern can do more for her football
future by playing strong teams than by
running over teams of little reputation,

WEEK OF DEC. 5
A Joy Ride On The Wings

"PUBLICITY
MADNESS"
Edmund Lowe

Lois Moran
Positively a non-stop flight
of laughter

5-Superb Acts-5
GIBSON'S
NAVIGATOR'S
Prettiest Girl Musical
Aggregation in Vaudeville
SPECIAL FEATURE

ALFRED
LATELL
World's Greatest Impersonator of Stage Animals

OTHER ACTS
Mats. tS-30c; Nights 20-SOc.
Sat. Mat. iS-Soc.

Chesterfield smokers
doilt change with
the song hitsg...
.. but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

